Effects of dimethyl sulfone (DMSO2) on early gametogenesis in Caenorhabditis elegans: ultrastructural aberrations and loss of synaptonemal complexes from pachytene nuclei.
The free-living nematode Caenorhabditis elegans has been used extensively for studies in developmental and reproductive genetics. Recently, toxicologic studies have been initiated using specific sex chromosome mutations. In the present study, high incidence of male (him) mutants, him-5 and him-8, were treated with dimethyl sulfone (DMSO2), the primary metabolite of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). In addition to differential effects on X-chromosome nondisjunction, loss of viability and fertility were observed. Much lower concentrations of DMSO2 were required to elicit the same aberrational effects characteristic of DMSO (1); thus, the toxicity of the former was significantly more potent. The observed decrease in life span was associated with senescent morphology of meiotic prophase nuclei, such that nuclei from young and old specimens could not be differentiated. Aging in oocytes at pachytene is characterized by nucleo-cytoplasmic aberrations, increased density of the nucleoplasm and cytoplasm, and decrease in numbers of mitochondria. Increasing concentrations of DMSO2 resulted in a corresponding decrease in fertility and increased production of abnormal gametes. At DMSO2 concentrations higher than 1.0%, synaptonemal complexes (SC) were absent from pachytene nuclei; thus, effective pairing and segregation of homologous chromosomes was prohibited. Since the SC is essential for regulating pairing and subsequent separation of bivalents, the lack of an SC explains the loss of fertility, due to the production of unbalanced gametes, observed in DMSO2-treated specimens.